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In the fierce competition in the market, commercial banks need to constantly
adjust the product structure, integrate resources, expand their business scope and
improve service quality. Personal banking business is the most important source of
profits of commercial banks, in order to stay ahead in the competition, guide the
customers used the new business and build brand, managers need the help of new tools
to promote financial products, bank integrated integral management system came into
being.
The dissertation based on the needs of a commercial bank, combined the bank's
problems with the need of management systems, proposed a set of reasonable solutions.
The system operates with the business mode of platform focused, interactive data and
distribute management, using J2EE system that contains sub-database, APP server, Web
server and client browser, based on the MVC pattern. It uses JAVA that has a good
openness, portability and scalability. It uses SSH framework of J2EE, Oracle database,
and uses MyEclipse and PL / SQL Developer as developing tools. The commercial
bank develops an integrated integral management system to improve customer loyalty
and reduce customer turnover.
The implementation of an integrated integral management system improves the
comprehensive competitiveness of commercial banks, accelerates the pace of integrated
banking business , guide and encourage customers to use banking financial products
and financial services, strengthen customer relationship maintenance, increase customer
loyalty , increase the profits of bank and attract and maintain high-quality customers.
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开放平台系统来实现。通过开放平台系统实现有 C/S 和 B/S 两种模式，其中
ADO组件、HTML 语言、ASP 技术、SQL 语言等关键技术被广泛应用于其中。
而银行系统由于需要处理海量数据，且积分采集、积分应用广泛分布于多种平台
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